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Bryan tfie Dictator
Some days prior 'he Republican national convention tn Chicago, the

CItlxen called attention to the fact that the Republican parti' had Ion made
H a custom to embody In Its platform those things which the people wanted
while the Democratic party In strong-- contrast thereto, made up Its platform

f theories and policies advanced by a few leaders entirely ignoring- - the

wishes of the people.
In line with that statement Is the following editorial from the St. Lou's

Times, a Democratic paper, which however, like the New York World, Is not
afraid to speak its mind clearly and forcibly, w hen It comes to party matters.

The Times puts the situation squarely In the light as follows:

One day last week the Times asserted that Mr. Bryan would soon ap-

pear with a platform to offset the Republican creation that came out of the
Chicago convention. The expected has happened. Mr. Bryan has written
his views, naturally taking issue with every point advanced by the party In

opposition.
Mr. Bryan takes too much responsibility. He Is not the Democratic party.

In 1900 he forced a "paramount Issue" into the platform and thus made very
certain the of Mr. McKinley. In his Madison Square Garden
speech he voiced sentiments in relation to railroad ownership that brought
attacks harmful to the entire party. Mr. Bryan may say that he speaks and
writes as a private citizen, but this may be iuestioned. He is the admitted
head of his party, and what he says is taken by the country at large as Demo-

cratic doctrine.
In 1906 the Democracy was floundering about In search of an Issue. Mr.

Bryan's home-comin- g, after a tour of the world, Inspired the organization
with confidence. Every faction had agreed to his captaincy; but there was
no Issue. Mr. Bryan, giving no consideration to the vast body of citizens
back of .him, prepared and delivered a speech that was so thoroughly out or
harmony with American thought that it was at once repudiated by Demo-
cratic leaders everywhere. Yet In the face of that and other similar experi-
ences, Mr. Bryan is now out in a platform that can represent only a personal
view; but the nearness of the convention and Mr. Bryan's relation to It at
once suggest that the Denver planks are already written and approved.

Mr. Bryan presumes. He ought to admit the existence of a Democratic
mind or minds other than his own. He ought to Invite or at least admit
conference on subjects of vl;al party Interest. Seated In his library at Fair-vie-

he assumes the role of dictator. The result may be very good for the
Bryan publicity department, but It puts a heavy burden on an already over-
loaded party donkey. If Mr. Bryan would serve the Democracy well he
would refuse to speak until spoken to, and then only in an advisory capacity.

ittCe Feminities
Many traits that belong to the fair sex ennnot be accounted for logically,

or, at least, they transcend the masculine senses.
Why Is it. for Instance, that a woman always buttons her clothes from

right to left, while all male humanity has from the first decreed that the pro-
cess shall work from left to right?

And why will she persist in having her buttons at her back where she
cannot reach them without going through the performances of a contor-
tionist 7

Every day we hear of some woman's pocketbook being snatched away
on the streets In broad daylight. Why does she always carry It openly in
her hand?

No man not a candidate for an Insane asylum would think of walking on
the streets or riding In the cars with his pocketbook In full sight and easy
for anybody to grasp. But a woman Invariably does.

The excuse is that she has no pocket and no place for one. But with
o much drapery and so many folds this Is a poor excuse. A man finds

places for at least sixteen pockets and he has no folds to hide them In.
Woman can't even find place for a pocket for her watch, diminutive as

It is, but she must pin It to her waist, and the wonder is that it is not snatch-
ed or lost oftener than It la.

A writing desk is supposed to be designed to write upon, but nine women
In ten use the desk only to hold the ink bottle, and write upon their laps.

It certainly seems awkward and unnatural to write in that fashion, and
yet how easily a girl or woman writes in that way And what Immense vol-
umes of little nothings she thus scribbles.

And. O. why is it that a woman you do not know, If she has occasion to
write you a letter, will almost invariably sign her name without any title to
distinguish her as married or single?

Of course, it may be no concern nf yours whether she Is single or not,
but It is very awkward to address your reply without knowing. Wise minds
have s.udled over this little peculiarity in vain. It cannot be rationally ac-
counted Tor.

But. after all, perhaps woman would not be as delightful as she Is but
for such little traits as these which make her so different from man.

Reception for Delegate dndrevos
It is to be hoped that there will be a g I a. tendance at the receptionat the Commercial club this evening hi honor of Delegate W. H. Andrews,

who hat certainly done exceptionally good work f..r this citv during the las:
nesston of Congress,

The reception Is In no wise political. It Is merely a tribute to the ninn
who secured thirty thousand dollars for the big Irrigation congretw and who
also succeeded in getting an appropriation for a magnilicent federal building
for this city. Delegate Andrews was ably assisted by ilovernor Curry an.1
the other members of the New Mexico delegation, bu his influence with the
big Pennsylvania contingent In Congress was directly responsible for the ap-
propriations received by this city ami this territory.

K. L. Medler. president of the Commercial club in extend ng an invita-
tion to the public to alien. the reception tonight, particularly requested that
the lailles be present ,n ful' force.

The reception is to be .ninety inf .rmil and it will not be u dress affar
In any sense of the word.

A number of the best speakers In the city will address the people and
there will be good music b I he Klks' band, which has tie. n secured for the
en' ire evening.

The reception is arrange,! as a special token of the appreciation of thepeople of Albuquerque for the good wm k done by Del, gate Andrews andevery one who can possibly arrange to be present, should do so. The clubrooms will be open eaii.v in the evening and there will be ample accommoda-
tions for all w ho may come.

The good work done by Delegate Andrews for our city anil 'errltory en-
titles him to a warm welcome up-- n h.s return homo from Congress and It
Ik to be hoped that every one who can possibly so Hm-H- n lhe r,.ret,.Hon tonight.

At last .after two former attempts. New Yotk has Indicted the !c,. trust,
'lhe concentra e, wiatn of an outraged pulil.c, which is to be Visited on the
head of the Ice trust, can be estimated w hen it s known that the limit Is jr.fln
tine on each of four indictments.

Starting on b vai a ion. Hoosevi !t says he has had a corking time. As
Is well known, his time recently has been spent in corking the favorite sons.

, l

An Akron tl.i .r rises to admit that he is tlie original Tift man. Don't
want him. It's the original Foraker man the pu-i- e 1 looking for.

GOOD CITIZENS

"The' man who
knows th' right
time ter laugh oft-
en don't feel like
hiughln' Jc-s- ' then."

In Hawaii the natives have a bath-
ing place in the crater of an extinct
volcano. As It were, a lavatory.

"Your wife Is very fond of animals,
Is she not?"

"Indeed she Is."
' Loves you devotedly, I suppose."

Houston I'ost,

She They say that a man becomes
like that with which he continually
associates.

fie Hidlculous idea! Ive been a
fishmonger all my life and can't swim
a yard yet! London Opinion.

"Our train struck a bear on the
way down."

"Was he on the track?"
"No, the train had to go Into the

woods after him.'' Washington Her-
ald.

"How do you suppose that vulgar
millionaire's wife ever managed to get
in the society of such exclusive wom-
en?"

"I believe she always loses at
bridge." Baltimore American,

"Caddy, how many strokes Is that
for this hole?" asked the golfer with
the plaid cap.

"I can't say, sir."
"Can't say?"
"No, sir; 1 can only count up to 12,

sir." Pick Me Up.

Villager There's a remarkable old
man. Ho Is 68, and has lived here
all his life without getting more than
twenty miles away.

Visitor Indeed? And what is his
occupation?

Villager Why, he's the man who
writes those well known stories cf
Broadway life.

Ijimcnt of a Rcsorter.
And you are here again, fair maid,

Sojourning at the beach!
A year ago much homage paid

Put thee beyond my reach.
And here you are again, I trow.

Heart free and fancy whole
And I, alas, can't woo thee now.

Because I got married last winter
and have my wife and most of her
family with me, durn the luck!

First Burglar How about dis crib,
Spike? is it worth crackin'?

Second Burgiar With five milk
bottles on the front porch! I guess
not.

First Burglar Whuts dat tl
of?

ign

Second Burglar A sign of poverty.
It's either a boarding house or the
home of a large family. What we
want to look for Is a place w here they j

Just take a half pint of double cream
for the cat.

w
Introduced French dry cleaning in
Albuquerque? THE BROWNS, j

WHO
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver, Loa
Angeles and other cities?

THE BROWNS.
WHO

Guarantees not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back

THE BROWNS.
WHO

Knows how to do Electro-Bens- ol

cleaning that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can produce? No
r.ne within a thousand miles but

THE BROWNS
WHO

Don't cut prices, bu: does the work
tetter than the other fellows?

THE BROWNS.
WHO

Does the cleaning and repairing at
1)1 8 H W. Stiver avenue, open da)
and night? TUB BROWNS.

V'lff Sed."
Goods called for and delivered. Sec- -

clothes bought tnd sold
Phone 461.

Thinks It Saved His Lite
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples, Main

-- ays In a recent letter: "I have us.
Dr. King's New Discovery many yea-fo- r

coughs and colds, and I think ,
saved my 1 fe. I have found It a r
labie remedy for throat and long
omplulnts, and would no mors o

without a bottle than I would
vlthout food." For nearly fortj
rears New Discovery has stood at th
nead of throat and lung remedies. Ai
t preventive of pneumonia and heal
if weak lungs It has no equal. Sol
mder guarantee at all dealers, 60
ind $1.(10. Trial bottle free.

Boys' low shoes In tan or black,
made on mannish lasts, just like
papa , of good, reliable materials and
well f nished, 1.85, $2.00, $2.25 and
?2 no. C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West
Central avenue.

Subscribe for The Citizen and get
:h news. , ,

DAILY SHORT STORIES

THE AMERICAN.

Hy A. M. Purkerson.

The diplomat pressed the button at
his elbow and a valet of irreproach-
able gravity gilded through the door
like a particularly sedate cuckoo,

I'll be closely engaged for the rest
of the night. Don't Interrupt me on
any account."

"Yes, sir." The cuckoo bowed sob-
erly and disappeared.

Sliding, a pearl-handle- d revolver
Into his pocket the diplomat entered a
small closet. A few minutes later a
bent, lean, repulsive, old man issued
forth. He fumbled along the wall
until something clicked, and a small,
secret door swung open. Entering, he
closed It behind him, and moved
down a narrow passageway. He came
out on a quiet side street.

The bent old man knocked at the
door of an obscure house Hn the su-

burbsone long knock, then two
short ones. When the door opened.
he displayed a curiously cut coin.
Without any word being spoken, he
was led along a narrow, completely
dark hall and admitted into a large,
well lighted room, occupied by ten
men seated at a table. Place was
made for him and he sat down.

A black whiskered, surly looking
fellow, who had been speaking when
the old man entered, resumed. Lean-
ing forward he tapped emphatically On
the table with his forefinger. "Every
morning when he drives he goes by
the Libog square. We will hide in
Manuel's house and he'll pass directly
by us, beneath us In fact. The street
Is very narrow there. Ho will be so
close we can't, miss, and In the con-
fusion there'll be no danger of being
captured." He turned to the old man.
"What do you think of my plan,
brother?"

The latter thumped his stick smart-
ly against the lloor. "Fine, fine.
Weil send our bullets straight to the
mark on this excellent, lazy, worthless
king of ours."

"And this queen, too. We won't
pass her by. We'll w ipe out the whole
breed while we're about It. Won't
we?"

The expressions of his listeners
changed, and big. brawny fellow
across the table cried "shame."

The old man turned on him In a
rage. "iiame?" Is she any better
than the klngV A white faced spend-
thrift who wastes all our money, are
you afraid, milksop?"

The big man's reply was unexpect- -
ed. He reached over and gave the
olu man's nose a tweak, and catching
a few of the coarse, limp stranus of
gray hair between his finger tips.
Jerked them violently. The result was
startling. The old man's hat fell off,
a wig of gray hair was dragged from
his head, the stubbly beard left his
chin and jaws, and the men round the
table found themselves looking into
the face of the diplomat.

"The American!" The word fell
from every lip.

The man next to the diploma; Jerk-
ed out a long knife and stabbed vi-

ciously, but the blade struck some- -

thing hard between the diplomat's
shoulders au l broke at the blli. Draw- -
ing from his pocket the pearl-handle- d

mam ,

'

KING ALFONSO AND HIS INF
TH F. I'MFOUM OF A PKIVATK IN
M F.NT.

.Madrid. June ".'- Spain's bab
prince, Alfonso, who is 1 ye-.t- r old,
has started his military career. s

the chief present on his first birthday
he received the uniform of a Spanish
private, and a little gun. The, min-
ister of war, with a gorgeous taff cf
aides, called at the royal palac and
swore in the baby prince at a private
soldier. The war minister repeated
the oath of allegiance and young A!-- !
fonso, ho'.ding tight to Papa Alfonso

i (

revolver, the diplomat knocked over
the table and sprang toward one cor-

ner. With his fingers to his lips he
gave a shrill whistle and feet were
heard running along the passageway.

The s.eps in the passageway reach-
ed the door, and it suddenly flew open
witn a crackling, creaking noise, the
lock wrenched and broken. A squad
of red-coat- policemen poured into
the room, and In almost a breathng
space the occupants were overcome
und securely bound.

With a sigh the diplomat flicked a
speck of dust from his ehovs and
squared his shoulders.

"My suspicions were right. They
were plotting to assassinate the king
at the LI bog square as he took his
morning drive." he explained to an
epauleted captain.

The captain's e.ves opened In pure
unconcealed amazement as he looked
at the diplomat. "I we thought one
of the detectives was doing this. sir.
an old man." he exclaimed. "How did
you get here?"

The diplomat slowly smiled his In-

scrutable smile.

FEE'S ROOT BEER. THE HE Ell
IF QUALITY. WAI.TOVS IHU'O

toi:f.

r, J.

I

ANT SON, Jl'ST A YEAR OLD. IN
THE KINO'S INFANTRY REOI- -

with one hand, stood up, raised his
other hand in the air und exclaimed
"goo goo." This was accepted aa his
oath and his full name, which takes
five minutes to write, was entered on
the regimental rolls. This is the way
it looked on the muster: "Alfonso
Plus Christian Edward Francois Will-la- m

Charles Homy Eugene Ferdinand
Anthony Vananco, prince of the Ai-tuti-

chevalier of tho order of the
Golden Fleece, private of the First
Royal regiment.

Wholesale
Grocers

Albuquerque and Las

I Gffoss Kelly & Co0
Incorporated)

KING ALFONSO'S BABY
STARTS MILITARY CAREER

WW fftv lL

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

Vegas

i

tamut
J. D. Eakln, President
O. Qlomi. Vice President.

Chaa. Secretary
O. Bachecnl,

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to

MELINI A EAKJN, and BACHECHI GIOM1
VMOi.catAi.ar sr4icff in

I Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Wu loop arorytalag la stock to outfit tho

most fastidious bar oomplata
Have txvn appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jo. B.
Schlltz. Win. l.cnip and St. Louis A. B. ('. Breweries: YcUcstone,
Green River, W. II. Mc Brayer's Cedar Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of too to mentio.

WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS

But sell the straight article received from, tho best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and lnspoot
our Stock and prices, or wrlto for Illustrated Catalogue and Prtoo
List. Issued to dealers only.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE
BANK op COMMERCE

OF VLBUQUERQUE, N- - M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPLTAL. S150.000
OrriCBRS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier

William Mcintosh, J. C. lialdridge,
A. M. Blackwell. O. .. Cromwell.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security

Tho telephone makes the
duties lighter, the care less
and tho worrle fewer.

Mellnl,
Treasurer.

whiskies numerous

telephone preaervoa
health, prolongs your

protects honio.

YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOMH

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
k iox yay TaoaK)ofia.ioK)OX5oKJoiox)o ) o f uor im mc momumtc

AN ENDORSED CHECK
l.. H

The
your Ufa
and your

;m

GIVES NO GROUND
FOR DISPUTE

1

" The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.

This endorsement' makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.

Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking; accounts, both

targe and small.

;THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
4


